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line. In time it rate off bends, finding the line fforn 
A to C straighten ^ghout taktiig in B.

Uot what of Mt4t on migration, that Ay upwards 
of a thousand mike across the sea without any land- 
markt Bid they aod their ancestors fly that route 
long ago when it was sprinkled with islands, or have 
following filoeks constantly headed off those bend
ing rotmd the coasts til! at last the straightest line 
was reached quite out of touch "of all coast! In 
cither ease, what now looks like a pure aenae of dir
ection is mixed up with memory and logic. We, 
too, make straighter ami straighter roads acroas.any 
wilderness where .travel is equally postible every-' 
where. Our civilised mads go round to take river 
crossings and to avoid difficult places, and, oh! how 
they wind to suit the jealousy of landed proprietors. 
So if we know the short cut we cannot take it be
cause we cannot fly, and our faculty for direction 
falls out of use. We no longer smell or feel the 
south, because we have the compass to tell us which 
is the north. We admire the untutored savage for
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m (Continued from page 6) not necessarily

and mean so much. Meet often, we do not hear the 
consonants at all (not' even all of them w hen a Scot 
or a German is speaking). It would be absurd to 
say that one could hear the tongue touch the palate 
for “l” or the teeth for “t” and the breath of an 
“h” at the distance of four or five hundred yards; 
yet we can hear what a man shouts a good deal far
ther than that So can we make one another under
stand a sentence spoken with the mouth open, tint 
is, without consonants at all. That shows how
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QUently, all th# product» ot labor belong

ormoualy numerous are the vowels. The “o,** for 
example, has a different sound for every consonant 
it precedes or follows, whether in thought or in fact. 
Wc hear the sound without the consonant, and we 
know what the missing consonant is. The deaf man 
by using his eyes yery well can see both the vowels 
and the consonants. HuTeyes, with a good brain be
hind them, perform the function of ears.

The paramount sense in man is sight. It will 
probably remain after the others are nearly gone. 
Par more people take pains to preserve and increase 
the power of tight than to supplement faulty eggs, 
and until now the megasmell has not even been in
vented. The immense importance of the nose to the 
other animals is but dimly perceived by us. What, 
the dog sees Ls practically deemed by him not evid
ence. He must test the impression of his eyes with 
his nose before he believes it The fox follows his 
mate by scent and more easily at night than by day. 
lie evades his enemies or the timidity of his prey, 
not so much by getting behind something that 
not be seen through as by going somewhere the scent 
will not lie or by going in a direction contrary to the 
wind. I think that onee in an African forest I smelt 
a Bon quite close to me. According to the sipeU that 
came to me I ought to have been quite certain about 
it. I have fired at a dimmer ecu la r appearance, be
lieving it to be game. A dag that pasaea where a 
lion has been two days before will bristle and trem
ble, so that the man knows quite well what he is 
smelling. The dog may never have seen a Bon. may 
know nothing of what sort of an animal it is, may 
be fresh from Europe and bred of a line equally ig
norant of lions, yet the smell will have the same 
effect on him. We are not surprised that tile roar 
of a Bon would have that effect on a man with the 
same lack of experience ; that one should suddenly 
climb a tree on the evidence of his nose ie so un
thinkable that we should be inclined to call it mad.

We are so jealous of the sharp sense that the ani
mats have that we aay they must have faculties extra 
to the five we know. By constant pure practice, 
their feeling for the outside world perhaps becomes 
instinctive. It may be that there is an uneonsciouB 
awareness when the brain knows a thing without 
knowing whether it was eyes, ears, nose, mouth or 
touch that brought it in. We have a f< 
someone or something is wear us that leads us to 
look well and see that it ie so. Fanciful people be
lieve that by looking hard at someone we can com
pel 1 him to turn round and look at us, and that in 
n wood it is the frightened or suspicious eyes of 
wild things looking at us from their hiding places 
that gives ns a feeling that we are not alone. It is 
probably some ordinary sense or other trying vo 
speak to us, and only succeeding in getting into 
touch with <mr unconsciousness. Sometimes two
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The Interest of the working «dans Use la netting 
itself «roe from capitalist expMtstion by the shotiOga 
of the wage system, under which (Me «ipkUtatioe. et 
the point of production, lu clunked. To noeosnpMah 
this necessitates the transformation of 
party to the
controlled economic forcée.

The Irrepressible conflict of Interest 
capitalist aad the worker 
as a struggle for political
Class Struggle.

Thdpifor» we call epee all winkers to organise an- 
der the banner of the Seelallst Party of Canada, with 
the object of conquering the poHtieti
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f j knowing so much more than we without having to 
learn it. But we feel on the whole that we can get 
along without . sqnses if we have wisdom. Other 
primitive virtues no longer of muchfuse, such as 
running and leaping, wc keep up by gymkhanas and 
olympiads. Why not have smelling contests at Wim
bledon, hearing rodeos, seeing contestât—ah! there 
is Bisley.—The New Leader,-(Lend).
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THE ECONOMICS OF LABOR.
(Continued from page 2) programme of the working dew. as follows: 

1—Th* transforastiow. as rapidly as
efoft ; thirst in a desert, who would give all his possessions 

for a cup of water, as facts which tell against it.
Let me point ont that wc are dealing with the pro- 

' duction of commodities, commodities the produc
tion of which is practically unUmited and which arc 
produced to sell on the market, to exchange for pro
fit. The picture and the cup of water arc both mon- 
opBes which are outside the sphere of our present 
enquiry.

It appears to me so obvious that the exchange of 
commodities must be the exchange of articles of 
equal value, and that value baaed upon their cost of 
production, that I would not weary yon by labour- Rsgro lotion and Counter Revolution (Mars)
mg this point, but that such constant attempts are Andaat Society-----------------------------------
made Ao disprove this by dragging in monopolies of 
one kind or another, which have abeolntely no bear
ing on the point at issue. Now it must be clear that

wusrtfc production (natural 
■mills. rolBtitode,*etc.) tots collectiveles.F Of
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Per Copy ‘441.!$ ably

14* BasinCapitalist Production (Phut Mae aad S* Chapters
"Capital," ret L (Marx)--------------------------

Vital Problem* in Social Evolution--------------------
Science and Revolution------------------- '__________

if by any means the price of any commodity could The Mimant Proletariat________ ___________
be forced up beyond its normal value the result Rwetottou Social aad Organic,-------------------------
would be that labour and capital would be directed
in increased measure to the production of that com- ^f>|^f^PUnts
modity until the increased supply reduced the price ^ Triumph ef Ufa.__
to the normal level If, on the other hand, the priée aselal Buretotlaa (Kantsky) 
fell below the value of a commodity, production
would shrink until the scarcity of supply forced up Cancapttoa •* Hletonr tlOhrlila) 
the price dndeed we are constantly witnessing such 8*el<1 8*odl“ <L*ta,so*) 
fluctuations, which aft^raU only tend tu maintain B^tlen of (Pn* 
the level, and, so far from disproving, actually VTage-Labor and 
prove, beyond the shadow of question, the absolute independent Warring 
troth of the theory of the basis of velue.

(-Continued-in next issue.)
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people seem to have the same thought together, and 
it turns out-that tnqhii pttered it n»d the other, 
though in complete ignorance that he hftrfi It, 
at any rate in a position to have got a whisper of it 
through She ear.

The allffied extra sen* lie* is moot persisted in 
relates te the faculty of homing or the sense of dir
ection. It has been over and ever, to magie instan
ts dlvrori#, Forel showed that thg b« «fly finds
its way home from the pel 6# it* honey-gathering 
tf it lives on the edge ot a titiek town where there
are no flower. R eto he t-1------
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